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The excitation function was measured for the 68Zn(p, 2p)67Cu nuclear reaction from its threshold energy up 

to 40 MeV. Nine pieces of highly enriched 68Zn (>98%) metal foils were irradiated to obtain reliable cross- 

sections using the usual stacked-foil technique. All foils were subjected to high efficiency radiochemical 

separation before the activity measurements. A critical compilation of the available experimental cross- 

section results was also performed. Thick target yields of 67Cu and the longer-lived copper radio-contam- 

inants (61Cu and 64Cu) were calculated using the reliable literature results up to 100 MeV. Additionally, EOB 

(End Of Bombardment) contamination levels as a function of bombarding energy and irradiation time were 

deduced. 

 
  

 

1. Introduction 

 
One of the most promising production methods of the thera- 

peutically important radionuclide 67Cu (T1/2 = 61.83 h, [1]), via 

charged particle induced reactions, is the Zn + p route. Excitation 

functions of the 68Zn(p, 2p) and the 70Zn(p, a) nuclear processes, 

forming the above radioisotope, have been investigated by several 

groups below 100 MeV (for the (p, 2p) reaction: Bonardi et al. [2], 

Cohen et al. [3], Levkovskii [4], McGee et al . [5], Morrison and 

Caretto [6] and Stoll et al. [7]; for the (p, a) reaction: Levkovskij 

[4] and Kastleiner et al. [8]). Although the first reaction has already 

been employed for production purposes, its cross-section database 

shows some discrepancies, especially at lower energies. A compre- 

hensive review of the practical production of 67Cu via the (p, 2p) 

reaction can be found in [9]. 

In this work, we have re-measured the 68Zn(p, 2p) reaction from its 

threshold energy up to 40 MeV to strengthen its cross-section 

database with a well measured data set in the problematic energy 

region. Additionally, we have critically compiled and evaluated the 

 

available literature results. As a result of this study, the improved 

cross-section database of this reaction can be used for more precise 

calculation of the following quantities: 

 

(1) The expected production yield of 67Cu in different energy 

regions and, 

(2) The EOB 67Cu contamination level for other radio-copper 

productions (i.e. 61Cu, 64Cu) via Zn + p reactions (and - 

)  

 

 

2. Experimental 

 
The cross-section results reported in this study were achieved 

simultaneously with our work on the 68Zn(p, x)64Cu process [10] 

as the 67Cu is co-produced in the investigated energy region above 

10 MeV (Q = 9.98 MeV [11]). Therefore, the experimental proce- 

dures, radiochemical separation of copper from the 68Zn target 

(enrichment level: 98.9%), determination of the induced activity, 

as well as the uncertainty estimation of cross-sections and their 

energies were similar as it was reported earlier in [10]. The details 

of the radiochemical separation method used (Cu from Zn, Ga and 

Ni isotopes) have been reported elsewhere [12]. Here we present 

only those parameters that were different from the 64Cu study. 
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For the measurement of the 67Cu activity, we have prepared two 

types of counting samples. After the separation of the copper radio- 

isotopes, a 10 ml fraction of each final eluate was transferred into a 

10 ml serum vial (see: experiment: No. 7 [10])), to prepare the 

extended sources (9 pieces). (These extended sources were used 

primarily for the evaluation of the 64Cu activity.) Besides the 

extended samples we prepared also point-like sources (nine 

pieces) using 2 ml solution from each of the final eluates. These 

fractions were evaporated to dryness in special source holders 

made from Teflon. These sources were then counted several times 

at 25 cm. The 67Cu activity was measured using its strongest 

gamma line (184.577 keV Ic = 48.7% [1]). The counting time varied 

between 1 and 3 h. The agreement between the results achieved 

via the measurements of the 10 ml serum vials and the point-like 

sources were quite satisfactory. 

The cross-sections were calculated by applying the well-known 

activation formula. For estimation of the uncertainties of the cross- 

sections, linearly contributing processes (i.e. number of target 

nuclei: 3–4%, chemical separation: 5%, beam flux: 6%, counting sta- 

tistics: 6–8%, detector efficiency and geometry: 5%, decay data: 3%) 

were taken into account with equal sensitivities. The errors of non-

linear parameters (time, etc.) were not  considered but  their 

contribution is negligible compared to the linear parameters. The 

average total uncertainty of the cross-sections was ± %  

 

 

3. Results and discussions 

 
The numerical values of the measured cross-sections for the 

production of 67Cu from 68Zn are given in Table 1 and are shown 

in Figs. 1 and 2. The available original and the evaluated literature 

results are also reproduced in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. 

3.1. Compilation of the earlier works 

 
Six works were published prior to our study dealing with the 

formation of 67Cu via nat,68Zn + p reactions below 100 MeV. The 

available original experimental data are reproduced in Fig. 1. All 

authors used highly enriched 68Zn targets, except Bonardi et al . 

[2] who irradiated natural zinc samples. In all cases the 67Cu activ- 

ity was measured after high-efficiency chemical separation of 67Cu 

from the irradiated zinc targets. The use of chemistry was essential 

because of the co-formation of 67Ga (via the (p, 2n) reaction). This 

radioisotope populates the same levels in the product nucleus 

(67Zn, stable) as the 67Cu, and therefore the  gamma- 

lines of 67Cu and 67Ga (i.e. those that are convenient for the activity 

measurement) are also the same (but with different intensities 

[1]). Unfortunately, a significantly higher amount of 67Ga than 
67Cu is formed in any energy region up to 100 MeV [c.f. 13,14]. 

The above fact and the close-lying half-lives of 67Cu (T1/2 = 61.9 h 

[1]) and 67Ga (T1/2 = 78.3 h [1]) also motivated the use of chemical 

separation before the gamma spectroscopy. 

In the present compilation we also attempted to clarify the 

most apparent discrepancies that appeared in the published re- 

sults. Having the  data base (including our present mea- 

surements) it becomes possible to calculate a  

excitation function for this reaction. 

At first sight (see Fig. 1) it can be concluded that the excitation 

function curve of the 68Zn(p, 2p)67Cu reaction continuously in- 

creases over the whole investigated energy region. The available 

works differ from each other mainly in the slope of the curves 

and the magnitude of the reported cross-sections. Below we dis- 

cuss in detail the available results. 

McGee et al. [5] was the first who performed a systematic study. 

Their results show the  excitation function curve (based on 

 
Table 1 

Cross-sections of the 
68

Zn(p, 2p)
67

Cu nuclear reaction. 
 

Energy(MeV) Energy uncertainty (MeV) Cross-section (mb) Cross-section uncertainty (mb) 

19.2 ±  0.09 ±  

22.3 ±  0.34 ±  

25.2 ±  1.2 ±  

27.8 ±  2.0 ±  

30.4 ±  3.5 ±  

32.8 ±  4.9 ±  

35.1 ±  5.9 ±  

37.5 ±  7.8 ±  

39.7 ±  8.4 ±  
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Fig. 1. Cross-sections of the 
68

Zn(p, 2p)
67

Cu nuclear reaction (all experimental data). 
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Fig. 2. Cross-sections of the 
68

Zn(p, 2p)
67

Cu nuclear reaction (including the recommended values). 

 

eight measured cross-sections up to 85 MeV). As it was already 

shown elsewhere [14] the cross-sections of McGee et al. [5] should 

be re-normalized due to the recently corrected values of the copper 

monitor reactions that was used in the original work. The new 

monitor data can be found in [15]. A re-calculation of the cross- 

sections resulted in higher values (around two times higher up to 

35 MeV and about 10–30% higher beyond this energy). In Fig. 2 

we present these re-calculated values. The slope of this new curve 

is smaller than the original one, but the magnitude of the cross- 

sections are closer to the values of the other authors. 

Levkovskij [4] investigated this reaction also in details but only up 

30 MeV. It can be seen (Fig. 1) that his curve is the highest 

among the available results. Similarly to the case of McGee et al. 

[5], the cross-sections of Levkovskij [4] have to be modified for a 

database. á  et al. [16] have already shown that the cross-sec- 

tions of Levkovskij [4] should be decreased by 20% based on the 

presently accepted value of the monitor reaction (natMo(p, x)96mTc) 

that was used by Levkovskij [4] in his study. The re-calculated val- 

ues and their uncertainties can be seen in Fig. 2. 

A very detailed investigation was published by Stoll et al. [7] 

covering an energy range from 24.9 to 70.8 MeV. Their excitation 

function curve also continuously rises over the investigated energy 

region, with a highest cross-section value of 10.7 mb (at 56 MeV). 

It has to be mentioned, however, that the published cross-sections 

of Stoll et al. [7] below 45 MeV are rather scattered. For example, 

they reported cross-sections of 9.2 ± 1.6 and 5.9 ± 1.0 mb for 

close-lying energy points at 45.1 and 45.4 MeV, respectively. 

Unfortunately, no explanation is given in  their work about this 

unexpected   phenomenon. 

Recently Bonardi et al. [2] have investigated the natZn(p, x)67Cu 

process from 31 to 141 MeV. (Eight data points are available below 

100 MeV). Fortunately, in the investigated energy region the contri- 

bution of the 70Zn(p, a) reaction to the natural values is practically 

negligible due to (1) the low natural isotopic abundance of 70Zn in 

natural zinc (0.7%) and (2) the magnitude of this reaction based on 

the results of Levkovskij [4] and Kastleiner et al. [8]). Thus the re- 

sults of Bonardi et al. [2] can be used for a database, simply multi- 

plying their natural values with 100/18.8. Unfortunately, Bonardi 

et al. [2] reported their results only in a figure, therefore the use 

of their results for a data base is possible only with the introduction 

of an additional, non-systematic uncertainty both in proton energy 

scale and cross-section values. Due to our difficulties in being able 

to read visually the data from the published graph, an additional 

<2% cross-section error has been added to the original data. 

The two earliest studies reported only one cross-section data 

point (Cohen et al. [3]: 4 mb at 21 MeV and Morrison and Caretto 

[6]: 11.8 ± 1.5 mb at 80 MeV) below 100 MeV, therefore the com- 

parison of their results with the systematic studies [4,5,7] is rather 

difficult. It seems that probably due to flux measurement prob- 

lems, Cohen et al. [3] reported an enormously high value at that 

energy. On the other hand, the value of Morrison and Caretto [6] 

shows good agreement with the values of Bonardi et al. [2]. 

The excitation function curve based on our nine new cross-sec- 

tion values (Figs. 1 and 2 and Table 1) covers an energy range from 

threshold up to 40 MeV. The result of the present work agree well 

with the data of Bonardi et al. [2], Levkovskij [4] (corrected) and 

seems to support those values of Stoll et al. [7] which are  high- 

 in the 30–40 MeV energy region. 

 

3.2. Cross-section data base of the 68Zn(p, 2p)67Cu nuclear reaction 

 
Based on the above comments on the experimental works, four 

data sets can be selected for a data base of the 68Zn(p, 2p)67Cu nu- 

clear reaction up to 100 MeV. (Original data of Morrison and Caret- 

to [6] and the present work; the corrected values of Levkovskij [4] 

and the renormalized data of Bonardi et al. [2].) These data includ- 

ing their cross-section and energy uncertainties can be seen in 

Fig. 2 marked with filled symbols. 

The data of McGee et al. [5] should have been excluded because 

even the corrected values are significantly lower especially above 

35 MeV. The case is similar for Cohen et al. [3]. Due to the unex- 

plainable   of the results of Stoll et al. [7], their 

data cannot be used for a reliable data base. 

Since enough reliable (original or corrected) data sets exist, it is 

possible to create a  excitation function curve for 

the 68Zn(p, 2p)67Cu reaction. This curve was created by us perform- 

ing a cubic spline fit using all the acceptable data sets. The results 

are shown in Fig. 2 and are listed in Table 2. 

 

3.3. Thick target yields of the 68Zn(p, 2p)67Cu reaction 

 
We have calculated the integral physical thick target yields of 

the 68Zn(p, 2p)67Cu reaction using the above fitted excitation func- 

tion curve. The results are plotted in Fig. 3 up to 100 MeV. As can be 

seen from the figure, the available yield continuously increases over 

the investigated energy region and reaches an about 1.97 mCi/lAh 

yield at 100 MeV. 

However, if this reaction is planned to be used for production 

purposes, one has to take into account the fact that irradiating 
68Zn target with protons, a large amount of 64Cu (T1/2 = 12.7 h) will 

be co-produced via the 68Zn(p, x)64Cu reaction. This radioisotope is 

considered to be the major contaminant in the final 67Cu product, 
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Table 2 

Recommended cross-sections for the 
68

Zn(p, 2p)
67

Cu nuclear reaction. 
100000 

 

 

Energy (MeV) Cross-section (mb) Energy (MeV) Cross-section (mb)  
20 0.14 62 11.03 

22 0.31 64 11.11 

24 0.68 66 11.19 

26 1.35 68 11.27 

28 2.28 70 11.35 

30 3.41 72 11.42 10000 

32 4.62 74 11.49 
 

34 5.83 76 11.55 
 

36 6.97 78 11.61 
 

38 7.93 80 11.66 
 

40 8.64 82 11.71 
 

42 9.17 84 11.76 
 

44 9.57 86 11.80 
 

46 9.88 88 11.84 
 

48 10.13 90 11.88 1000 

50 10.34 92 11.92 
 

52 10.51 94 11.96 
 

54 10.65 96 12.00 
 

56 10.77 98 12.03 
 

58 10.87 100 12.06 
 

60 10.95 
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Fig.  4. 
64

Cu/
67

Cu   activity   ratio   at   EOB   for   the   
67

Cu   production   via   the 
68

Zn(p, 2p)
67

Cu reaction. 
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Fig. 3. Integral physical thick target yields for the 
68

Zn(p, 2p)
67

Cu reaction. 

 

resulting in unnecessary radiation dose to the staff and to the pa- 

tients. (Above 35 MeV the formation of 61Cu (T1/2 = 3.33 h) is also 

possible via the 68Zn(p, x)61Cu reaction.) The level of the radio-cop- 

per contamination at EOB, therefore strongly depend on the energy 

window (target thickness), the incident proton energy and the irra- 

diation time. In Figs. 4 and 5 we present the available 64Cu/67Cu 

and 61Cu/67Cu activity ratios as a function of irradiation time at dif- 

ferent bombarding energies. (The energy leaving the 68Zn targets is 

supposed to be 20 MeV in all cases.) The yields of 68Zn(p, x)64Cu 

and 68Zn(p, x)61Cu nuclear reactions were calculated also by us 

using the data of é  et al. [10,17]. These cross-sections 

were measured also on highly enriched 68Zn (98.9%) targets. As 

can be seen in Fig. 4, the 64Cu contamination level systematically 

decreases as a function of irradiation time. Similar tendency can 

be observed as a function of the bombarding energy, however, 

above 50 MeV this change becomes   (662% at 50 MeV 
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Fig.  5. 
61

Cu/
67

Cu   activity   ratio   at   EOB   for   the   
67

Cu   production   via   the 
68

Zn(p, 2p)
67

Cu reaction. 

 

 

and 627% at 100 MeV assuming 100 h irradiation time). In the case 

of the 61Cu contamination (see Fig. 5), the energy dependence of 

the 61Cu/67Cu activity ratio behaves just opposite: it increases with 

increasing bombarding energy. Similar  to  the  64Cu  case,  above 

80 MeV the  is also  In analyzing the results presented 

in Figs. 4 and 5, it can be concluded that only the 64Cu plays an 

important role from the point of view of the nation prob- 

 of any 67Cu product. Due to the huge 64Cu contamination at 
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EOB (regardless the bombarding energy or the irradiation time) a 

long cooling period is required before the medical application of 

the final product. 

Several cyclotron facilities have proton beam energies of circa 70 

MeV available for the production of radionuclides (e.g. iThemba 

LABS, South Africa and Arronax, France). At this energy, the 

available 67Cu yield is 49.8 mCi/lA, (using Ep = 70 MeV  and 

Tirrad = 100 h,). In this case, a cooling time of about 147 h is 

necessary to reach the <1% 64Cu/67Cu activity ratio. This way the 

practical or  yield (9.6 mCi/lA) is only 19% of the EOB value. 

Unfortunately, a lower irradiation energy and/or  shorter irradia- 

tion time will further decrease both the available EOB and the 

 

clean yields. Performing, however, an irradiation with 100 MeV  

protons, the EOB yield can be more than doubled (118.2 mCi/lA, 

using 100 h irradiation time,) while the cooling time as well as 
 

the EOB yield  remain almost the same (150 h and  

19%, respectively). 

 
 

4. Conclusion 

 
As a the result of this work, the status of the database of the 
68Zn(p, 2p)67Cu reaction become satisfactory up to 100 MeV. A - 

 excitation function curve was also created based on the 

evaluated data sets. Thick target yields were also calculated using 

the recommended curve up to 100 MeV. Thanks to the recently per- 

formed new measurements, the data bases of the 68Zn(p, x)61,64Cu 

[10,17] reactions are also well measured, and therefore the radio- 

copper contamination of relevance in 67Cu production can be esti- 

mated with higher precision. 
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